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JANUARY 7, 1» f| If your digestive powers are deficient, you need something 

now to create and maintain strength for the daily round 
of duties:

Take the pleasantest of Malt Beverages—

before he again announced any special caprice of each Individual thinker as u 
* for Instance the doctrine of eternal

1 punishment. And why should It. 
be thus If the fundamental principle of 
private judgment In religious ma ters 
Is correct and there is no certain or 
infallible guide or teacher to lead 
aright those who have been thus ted

poor man believed them to be hi, best ^-^P^/^hlngs you^lv^ news from purgatory.

the mission given by lor you must not forget that the older j 
Father Bontemrs after many years of the house and more respectable the NATURAL RELIGION 
Lwtect they approached the Sacra j family, the more costly and expensive , BUFFICIKN f
mente a»în Divine grace moved will be the furniture ! And regarding 
C? helrts to repentance, they made the meat on Friday I bave this to say :

Mrpe.ee with God, and discharging Western watch-». ... U-a
their obligations of justice, received d d a feUow f6 hungry, and if I “Natural Religion Not Sufficient 
forgiveness from both God and man. go^ th“<^ikl[)g of mv ow„ religion as was the theme ou which Father E. M.

you had, I would have put meat In it Calmer, S^ J., preached at St. Francis 
for every day of the week ; but I must Xavier a Church, Undell and Grand 
differ with you in your assertion that avenues, last Sunday night, 
drinking the milk and eating the meat “ The principle, hald BP?,k 
on Friday are one and the same thing. “ uuoer which the ‘udHferentlst in 
For you know very well that although, matters of religion strives m shield 
when a boy, you often nourished your himself Is the sac red ness ot the lndl 

The following incident is vouched chubby little cheeks at your mother's vidual conclusion. It the ™®a“lnK,J5 ITM U,,,, ». .. j..,- SeglM. ~ «m-ar-S., «1-fJSfSSÏÏS S*î£S

^cnollect?oVnr of seelnW, the answers ^“A good hit !" said abase ball play that each ■n-U -nHcle^tiot. convic.
ImoLig our old acquaintances. We er, who attentively listened in a cor ion must 1m his final ultima.e stand
give them, however, as related : ner, a sentiment which was applauded lug 8ro"n ■ commendatlon and
8 The crowded Second street car had by every one in the car. th* i8„I« ‘rhat conscience is and
lust turned the corner of Jefferson. A As the car stopped at the cross applause. That conscience is and
man took off his hat as he passed St. ing on Willow street a Jewish rabb' must be ParR“°“Dt h“.. ®„d clear.
Michael's Church, whereupon a pomp- got on board. Mr. Pompous spied him malntanedwtth
ons fellow-passenger seeing it and de at once and presumed he saw a friend ness tbau by Catholics, She should not forget that if she
siring to be funny, called to his neigh- who would help him out. But he was B“V h™, nît mean ^Jivthfng of treats her boy as a gentleman, she will
bor in. loud voice: woefully disappointed, as the result ally used, the non c!th- do much towards making him a gentle

.. Bill, have you heard the latest made evident. the kind, and as a rule the non Lath man
news'/Tls awful! The bottom has “Friend Moses," said he, "this ollc of to-day wh,o seys that tina ind she should not treat her boy to per 
fallen out of purgatory and all the gentleman and myself have a dispute vidual conclusion in matters of relig- , frowna_ scoldings, and fault-
C. holies have dropped into hell !" Ibout religion, each of us claiming to ion is sacredi means only that » man Sugar attracts more Hies

“Too bad, too bad!" said the gentle- have the true one. Now we three rep- may believe as he fee s like believing^ thtn vlnegar." Love wins her boy to
man of the hat In a clear voice. “ I resent what can be called the three It is a convenient method of protesting & nob,e manhood.
nitv the unfortunate Protestants under great religious churches of the world— against being distu_ • , ho She should never be so busy or hard
neath they must have been crushed the Catholic, the Protestant and the large D““ber„ “ , “ceUvetnrLPB9 who Pressed for time that she can net listen
materne!” Hebrew. Which of these in your opln- have ‘he natural virtues,, wb<hlm. If he lives to be a man he will

The novelty of the remark and the ion is the true one ?” are benevolent, K°°d * ' bu, all too soon leave her. She should
resnonse at once caught the ear of the I “ Well," said Moses, “If I must able, upright and k y ’ , make the meet of him while she has
passengers, whowere now all atten- answer, I will, but I am sorry I can't who do not want tetake *l»tnnbteof him
üon toghear what might follow. give your side much comfort. My studying and investigating matters oi She should encourage out door exer

ii *h " said Mr. Pompous, smarting I belief is this : If the Saviour did not doctrine. ... else or sports, and she should not lor
under the retort and anxious to turn come, I am right ; If the Saviour did In a former lecture we distinguished get t0 tralQ him with proper regard 
the laueh from himself, “ I see you are come, the Catholic is right ; but whether between a natural and a supernatural {or hi8 personal appearance, 
a Catholic You belong to that super ! He did or did not come, von are wrong: religion. A purely natural religion She should never allow him to form 
atitlous set that ignorantly doffs their your Church came upon earth about teaches truths attainable by the unaid- hablt8 a8 neglecting his nails or teeth, 
hata to churches and crosses, that be- 'fifteen hundred years too late !” ed light of reason, and admits those or carrying 60iied handkerchiefs about
lieves in what they don’t see and are in I When every shot Mr. Pompous re I truths on the grounds to'.ely of the evl-1 wjtb blm.
fear of what can’t hurt them, the blind I ceived only drove the nail in farther I deuce as presented to the individual I ghe should never nag him, or for
Mints' See here. Now show me the and held him up to ridicule, he resorted judgment ; but we know there are get that he Is a creature of reason,
, and ru give you ifüO ” I to the weapons of all defeated fighters I truths which, even if they do not ot I not an an[mai that requires to be

“ Not so fast my friend," said Mr —mud-throwing. He opened, there I themselves exceed the natural percep- I driven 
Pearelui with à genial smile. " Don’t fore, with a broadside of abuse and tion of our rational faculty, we admit She should not try to break her
enndi mu’vour neighbor without a hear- charged the Catholic Church with all on account of the authority of God re- I boy's will, but be tnaukful that he is
, 1 If \ou knew who was in the I kinds of abominations. I veallng ; that is, our motive of beliet maniy enough to have a mind oi h's
Church veur hat would come off for “Why, sir,” said he, “I have u supernatural. A religion which own and devote herself to training it 
llim also Neither should you accuse I known Catholics who left your Church I teaches these truths is called superna. t0 fbe noblest uses.

o( believing what I don't see, for because of its tyranny over their con Ural. Baariug this dis inction in gbti should not fail to instil In him a 
veil vourself believe vou have brains, sciences I have known Sisters and mt„d, the deduction lc logical, that rt-1 rtiBtaste for all that is vulgar.-S. II. 
although 1 am convinced that nobody priests to leave it because celibacy and ligtou in general must be either uat- 
ever saw them : and as tor showing confession were sources ot corruption I ural or supernatural. Which ot these
vou the devil keep your money, wait and convents were sinks ot Iniquity. I two must we embrace ! I How it Hurts:
» while and take my word lor It, you’ll 1 heard it from their own lips and I be- “As regards the exact position ot the with its sharp twinges aches

bim tnr nothing I lieve every word of it.” I question, I must add that a natural re- I an(t p:1|lls. Do you know the cause ! Acid
Ageneral titter* was heard all over .. No doubt you heard it,” said Mr. l.gion l. to »£.s mor.^being ^'"^Dod^has accumulated m Y^omts.

the car. No one was anxious to Dave: Peaceful, “ and I sincerely pity your and welfare, and this has been more I which neutralizes this acid. Thousands write 
even two old ladies with passes for ( orauc0 for believing it. Rut who less rigidly demonstrated. But that a 1 lh#t ,hey have been completely cuied ol 
Girard avenue concluded to keep their were the Catholics whose consciences revelation is also not rheu[natH“ by lloud " 8araPar,lla'
seats in order to hear the result. I were oppressed ? I’ll tell you. They I ment to natura re g i. i noon’s Pills cure nausea, sick headache.

“ Don’t take me for an infidel, sir, were the people to whom the Ten Com admit. he Main to all biliousness, indigestion. Price 25cents,
said Mr. Pompous, getting quite ex mandments of God were a burden and ‘ Still must It not ne p am to A sure cube for headache.-BiHous
cited “I am a liberal Protestant, who lo8t their morals before they lost practical men conversant with life ana headache, l0 which women are more subject 
whrfrespects every honest man's reitg- SdrUlth. Who were the nuns and history that the necessity ^of doing ,h„ -mh^messo^ute^u some sub.,«-,s

ion. But I bave no respect for Idolat I priests who made the vile charges . I God d will e■ SB ’inn whether «tomaeh relu ses food, and there is a Con
ors who make little gods out of men. Dld they load pure lives before they I anxious and earnest question wnetne atant and distressing effort to free the stom
TheTe for Instance, is your Pope. The /ft tha Church ? No ! The history of that will has not in some special and ach fr„m bile which has become. undo y
power you attribute to him makes him 8Ucb characters show they were un articulate way been reveae to us are™ speedy alterative,6 and9 in neutralizing
« <rnd nnon earth. You even address | (,lttan birds ! They were the weeds I ake th<a mastsot religious n the effets of the intruding idle relieves flie

Ditched out of the Pope’s I itv and giving it naught out natural i prtih8ure on the uerves which cause the head 
they were in nearly every religion, it will be found that inatinc- acho. Try them, 

lamentable victims of either | tively and^ inevitably it asks for more. | ==_-=
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J#B UMTS ill AND 1WERLecture by Fut her Calmer.

astray.
“There is chaos and there is no 

denylug It ; one sect holdsto one point 
of doctrine and another defends as 
strenuously the very opposite—nay the 
sam» sect does not believe to day what 
their forefathers adhered to fifty years 

There Is constant change going

They are PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you good. 
TRY THEM. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Merchants.

MR. POMPOUS va. MR PEACEFUL.
Encounter In » Street CurItellglooe

Which Furnished Amusement and 
Edification.

ago
on until some have no faith left save a 
general, indefinite belief in Christ.
Hence, says one of the thinkers of Eog
land, Protestantism is at last becoming ____
explicitly what it always was implicit -r -i\t r~p Tk/T FlUnT T
ly, not a supernatural religion, which 
fulfils the nature, but natural religion, 
which denies the supernatural. "
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a god upon ear'h. You even address eleau birds ! They were the weeds 
him as Holy Father. Why can't you tbnt wore pitched out 
do as we do in our Church and have no I gardeu :
head but the Lord God in heaven ?" I case lamemauio viv,.m= BInitMraorii“ ThtVH what puts you where you | ,.auch or Judy ! But (and^here^e | Su=h ^religmn *»*«•«* raiee8

than it can set at
The natural law may supply

sufficient analysis of the
tner oaiiK u. , . te61anl Beware "of "them, I worth they must attach to life : it may
exist without a bead ? The Pope howeVer, for they are not after your tell us ' do good and[ shun evil, but

ST. JEROME'S COLLEGE,iLOOK OUT TO* IMITATIONS AND SUB
STITUTES.
BEARS THE NAME,
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FRIENDS PREVAILED Complete Classical. Philosophical ant 

Commercial Course*, shorthand _ 
and Typewriting.
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are,” said Mr. Peaceful. “The want I 80flened his voice) when
of a visible head leaves you in a heap | condUct had made them unworthy to | more perplexities 
Of error and confusion. Don’t you see live amougbt us, ye were glad to got i rest. ' |t“ 
that no organization here below, them a„d they made first-rate Pro-1 men with a 
whether bank, railroad or other society, I te8tant ministers.

PERRY DAVIS A SON.A Nervous Toronto Woman Walked 
Floe» During the Night 'or Hours
Time-She Makes a Statement.at a

TORONTO, ONT. —“I was troubled
can exist witnout a ue.u *-™ - - r- i However, iur i»oj — = ——   I " nra„,iPaiiT to choose I with nervousness. It was impossible foris no god with us. If he thought we soul8, but they are seeking your dimes when men “““ g “ch a m(. to keep still and if the spells came

EEEEEsslE
flock, and we have good grounds for >B the darkey preacher well said, 1 the lact tbat p y wifhout I t0 bilious attacks. My feet would swell
our belief. But what’s the use In glv , whar de hen scratch dar she spec to I with no organs 0 p > tl™at(, I and i wa8 not able to do my own house- 
ing sensible arguments to a fellow like find de bug.’ ” P°wer 8aPnd never possi- work. I treated with two of the best
vou? Mick Mooney's argument on the i„ 8pite of themselves the passengers never ha® T“ hd > P physicians here but only received relief
necessity of a head for the Church is commeneed to clap their hands and a bly can rule the . (or a time. I became discouraged. One
the best for your comprehension. neral shout of laughter responded to I “Again this PraC/r ‘‘ day a friend called and advised me to try
- The Holy Scripture tells us, said a reference to Punch and Judy, but I natural religion is borne witness to by I Hood,a Sarsaparüia. i laughed atthead-
Mick, ‘ that our Saviour commanded us Mr pompouB| who was now red in the I the very existence of all alleged re ^ but j waa prevailed upon and pro
to hear the Church. Now how could fac6 and greatly excited, came back I velations. For if^ none, of^ these bel cured on0 bottle. Before I used it all I
we hear her except she spoke, and how I h R tiDal thrust that generally ap I really the special work of God, a ! e ^ I b(_„an to feel better. I took eeveral bot-
conld she speak without a head a. d 11 Deala t0 a prejudiced audience. 1 in them is all the more a sign of a gen- Uea and ala0 several boxes of Hood's Pills,
mouth ?' " , - Your church is both cruel and un «rai need in man for a revelation. Now x can eat and drink heartily and

A hearty burst of applause was «el ,ourv. ,,and excludes "Tomake It in any sense an lnfalli- BOundly. Hood's Sarsaparilla has
response to this rejoinder. The con-1 aalvatlon except its own mem I hie revelation, or in other words a I entirely cured me and also strengthened
ductor even joined in it and Mr. Peace- all lr0™ al Church there is no I revelation at all to us, we need a power me g0 that i now do all my own work,
ful felt that he had the sympathy of the bers. u artlcle ot- your creed to interpret the testament that shall x cheerfully recommend Hood's Sarsapa-
audlence. I strongly insist on preaching and I have an equal authority with that test I r)Ua t0 all 8ufferere from nervousness,

but Mr. Pompous came quickly at yo« strongly ins^ j wl„ ament lt8olf. This argument appeals wcakncas ot general debility." Mas. H.
him with a large string ot charges, | o nlfll; nimfltion and I demand | to the common sense of every thinker ; | F ParMi Degrassi Street.

Of them apparently so serious | ask you a q believe that I still simple as this truth seems many ,u,7i7v.r
m , hell V" 1 have been a long time in learning it. | Hood 8 Wills
“ Not at all ' not all, my friend,"said But at this moment, upon all sides of

ïïïpïrri'j-œs
‘ I' Wril then " said Mr. Pompous, after three hundred years, it is now 
thtnklng he had cornered him, “what visibly bringing itself. Proestanism
wiU exempt me or what quality do I is at last beg nning to exhibit tous the
nossess that will save me from the fate true result of the denial of infallibility 
Pr n ,Protestants ?” to a religion that professes to be super-

“ Invincible ignorance !" said Mr. natural. It still adheres theoretically 
Peaceful stepping off the car and wav I to a revelation and the sacred book that

ttp L —** SSST& «S5.V.ÏÏ6S /
ks r rrs a |, f

ntns Those who did not fully agree which the natural element is fast bo 
with Mr Peaceful were delighted with coming nebulous. It is indeed grow- 
his wit and repartee and could not ing into a religion of dreams. AllUs 
helD applauding1 him, while those who doctrines are growing vague as dreams 
did^agree with him were enthusiastic and like dreams their outlines aie for 
in their admiration, both sides candid ever changing, and, strange to Bay, 
ly confessing that Mr. Pompous got some of its preachers boast of this very 
his just deserts for provoking a relig 
ions discussion in a public conveyance.

Mr. Pompous himself left the car at 
Washington avenue, accompanied by 
bis friend Bill, who was grinning ail 
over at his discomfiture. The con
ductor and motorman spent most of the 
day, no doubt, in recalling the argu
ments of the two contestants and re
hearsing them at the depot. They both 
agreed, however, that the discussion 
was a novel treat, and that Mr. Pomp
ous would think twice and look around
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i I CAL and Commercial Corn Hi». Terms, 
Including all ordinary expense», *100 per an
num. For lull particulars apply to
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altar wine a specialty.
Our Altar XVDie is extensively used and 

recommended hy the Clergy, and our Clare I 
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The
Ule: easy te take, 
irate. 25 cenu.many

that It was feared he could not answer 
them successfully.

“I attended your services one even 
ing of late.” said he, “and was hor | 
rifled at what I saw and heard. You 
had some kind of devotion going on in 
which you offered ten invocations to 
the Virgin Mary for the one that was 
offered to the Almighty God, and you 
concluded the whole thing by a prayer 
for what you suppose are souls in pur 

You also have candies, 
vestments and the Lord knows 

You won’t
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gatory !
crosses,
what in your worship, 
allow flesh meat on Friday, though 

eat the eggs and drink the 
from the meat on Fri

day ! These and many other contra
dictory and unscriptural practices you 
cannot deny. They are proofs that 
your Church cannot be the true one.’

“ Wait a bit,” said Mr. Peaceful. 
“Don’t shout till you are out of the 
woods. You attended no principal 
eervice of our Church, but an evening 
devotion of the rosary. The prayers 
were as you described, but you should 
have known that no Irreverence to God 

there; for you must remember that
___Our Father is equal to more than
a thousand Hail Mary’s ! You dont 
like purgatorv, it seems. Well, you 
might go farther and fare worse ; or, 
as Father Tom Burke said to the 
preacher, 'if you don’t believe in 
purgatory, you can go to hell!' You 
also were dazzled at the vestments and 
did not understand the use of them. 
Of course not. However, It you were

ryou can 
milk that come

, W- ■%'.I
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give you the proof of the truth of the 
assertion. The divinity of Christ, the 
nature of His redemption, the constitu
tion of the Trinity, the efficacy of the 
sacraments, the inspiration of the 
Bible—there is not one of these essen
tial points of doctrine, once so fiercely 
fought for, which are not now among 
Protestants getting as vague and vary - 
log, as weak and as compliant_to_the
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